Request details - FOI 6225
1)

Is Waste Collection for your authority carried out by in-house resources or
outsourced to a third party?

2)

If Outsourced:
a. Which outsourcing firm(s) are used?
b. When did the contract(s) start?
c.
What is the annual contract value(s)?
d. How long are the contract(s) and by how long can they be extended (if at
all)?

3)

If In-house, what is the approximate budgeted cost for Waste Collection per
annum?

4)

What Waste Collection services are provided to households?
a. Weekly or Fortnightly collection?
b. Wheelie bin/bags/other?
c.
Do you offer recycling services? If so do customers sort their own
recycling or do you sort it for them?

5)

Approximately how many tonnes of waste do you collect per annum? How
many households do you serve?

Response details - FOI 6225
1) Is Waste Collection for your authority carried out by in-house resources
or outsourced to a third party?
In-house.
2) If Outsourced:
a. Which outsourcing firm(s) are used?
b. When did the contract(s) start?
c. What is the annual contract value(s)?
d. How long are the contract(s) and by how long can they be extended
(if at all)?
Not applicable.
3) If In-house, what is the approximate budgeted cost for Waste Collection
per annum?
£20,814,619.
4) What Waste Collection services are provided to households?
a. Weekly or Fortnightly collection? Weekly
b. Wheelie bin/bags/other? Bags
c. Do you offer recycling services? If so do customers sort their own
recycling or do you sort it for them?
Both, we collect some recyclates (plastics glass & cans) as co-mingled and sort at
Multi Recycling Facility (MRF). We collect paper and green garden waste
individually, sorted by our customers.

5) Approximately how many tonnes of waste do you collect per annum?
How many households do you serve?
We collected 508,884.37 tonnes of Municipal waste in the financial year 2010/11
and serve 424,190.00 properties at the last count.

